
Activity Report

Name of  Event:  Student enrichment program

Topic - “Analysis of  different aspects of  human geography”

Invited Speaker: Mr. Sayan Dutta, SACT Ranibala girls’ college

Date: 14/07/2021

Time: 2.00pm to 4.00pm

Webinar Platform: Zoom Cloud Meeting Platform

Organised by: Department of  geography SNC

Number of  participants: 156

Summary:   A departmental webinar has been arranged by our semester2

students called Students Enrichment Program 2021 on human geography on

14th July 2021. We are pleased to have with us our departmental H.O.D Mr

BALARAM PAL, respected Principal Dr. INDRANIL KAR sir and our honourable

judge Mr Sayan Dutta. Selected 9 students from semester2 have presented their

slides on the topic of  human geography. Our H.O.D Mr. BALARAM PAL helped and

guided them and Mrs.TITHI CHATTERJEE mentored them to present it on the online

platform. Another student Debashish Saha presented a speech at the starting of  the

presentation, Afterthat the speakers took the Batten to progress. The students have

done very well. Students’ total effort made the program successful. All

departmental faculty was present and actively supporting towards the student all

through the webinar.  Our respected principal sir also encouraged us by his

enthusiastic words. We are all very much thank full to him. Our webinar was started

at 2:00 p.m. On the scheduled zoom platform. To make the online seminar

successful our college’s technical team members Barnali madam, Rima madam,

and shantashil Sir helped us a lot to make our program successful. Total 156 people

registered our registration form and maximum of them joined us on that day. In the

time of  ending a feedback form link has been given to the chat box to get some

opinion from the guests.  The students, guest and the faculties of  geography

department were so kind enough to fill up the feedback form within 24 hours as we

got the feedback link open for that time only and in that way we got 74 feedback

within that time. Last but not the least we are also very much thankful to our

respectable guests who are kind enough to attend our webinar till the end at 4 p.m.

And make our program successful.

You tube link : webinar video

Event Flyer: Link to Flyer for Webinar

Sample Certificate: Sample

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GaDk03GWYdwyWyP2Uk4sbkJJkgsIB-Ai/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/view/flyer
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r8UZNgHbyPi6Iz7LznoQW9G2FzYe0u0o/view?usp=sharing



